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Index to the genera—Continued.
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE SPECIES OF CYFRINIDiE AND CATO-
STOMIDiE, DESCRIBED BY DR. CHARLES GIRARD, IN THE PRO-
CEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILA-
DELPHIA FOR 1856.

By DAVID .<«. JORDAN.

In the years from 1851 to 1855 large collectiou-s of fresh-water fishes

were made iu the western parts of the United States by naturalists at-

tached to the United States and Mexican Boundary Commission and
to the Pacific Railroad Survey.

The new species iu these collections were described by Dr. Charles

Girard iu dift'erent papers in the Proceedings of the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1853 to 1859, and again in the report

of the United States and Mexican Boundary Survey and the United

States and Pacific Railroad Explorations, Vol. X, both works being

issued in 1859,
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The Cypridida; aud Catostomidcc iucluded in these collectious were

nearly all described for the first time in a paper entitled " Eesearches

upon the Cyprinoid fishes inhabiting the fresh waters of the United

States west of the Mississippi Valley, from specimens in the museum
of the Smithsonian Institution." This was i)ublished in the Proceed-

ings of ,the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1850, pages

154-208.

Girard's descriptions of these difficult fishes are very far from good.

The characters noted are usuallj' superficial ones, and real si>eciSc dis-

tinctions, such as differences in the numbers of the scales of the lateral

line, are generally overlooked..

After Dr. Girard's connection with the Smithsonian Institution had

Closed many of his labels became obliterated ; some of his types were

lost or destroyed, and a certain identification of many of his species

could not be made. A careful examination of the material studied by
him, including many bottles from wliich tlie labels have been lost, has

enabled the writer to positively identify very many of his types not

hitherto recognized. , There is also a series of manj' of Girard's types in

the i)ossession of the Academy of Pliiladtlpbia, these having been pre-'^

sentt'd many years ago by the Smithsonian Institntion. These types

have been studied by Mr. Seth E. Meek, and many of them by the

writer also. iv

The present ])aper contains a lis^ of Girard's si>ecies, arranged In the

order given by him, and opposite each my identification of it. Those

species of which the types are still in the National Museum are indicated

by a star (*); those which are found at i)resent only in the Academy of

Sciences by a dagger (t). A number of synonymic notes aie added. A
few notes taken from manuscripts of Mr. Meek, and not verified by me,

are credited to him.

Name. ! Identification.

* Mylocbeilnsfraterculns Mylochilns caur niis, (Rich.)-
' Myliipliniodou coiiocopi.alns, (B. &, G.) . Mylopbarodon coiioccpbaliis, (B. & G).
* Carpiodes daiuaiis Iciiobn.s velifer bison, (Ag. )
' Ictiobiis tniiiidus, (~B. & <'t.) Ictiobiis vt liter tumid us, (B. & G.).
* Moxostoiua claviCoruiis' .... Eiiniyzon succtia oldoiit;u!s, (Mitch.).
*' Jloxostoma kenncrlii Erimyzou sucetta, (Lac ).

Moxostoma victoria' Miuyireiiia niel;iuo])s, (Raf.).

Moxostoiua caD)]»ht4li .. Eriiuyzou succtta, (Lac).
* Ptychostouuis cougcstus, (B. &. G.) Moxostoma cougestum, (B. & G.).

' This is the ordinary northern Erimi/zon, described in Jordan &l Gilbert's Synopsis,

p. l'^'.^, as Erimijzon micetla. The two forms of Erimyzon seem to grade into each

other. South Carolina examples belong to the southern type, which is, therefore, in

all ])robability, the real Cijijrinus suceita of Laccpiide. The northern form (siicelta of

the Synopsis) may stand as Erimi/zon sucetta oblongus, and the southern form (E. goodei of

the Synoj'sis) as Erimi/zon sucetia. The southern form ranges from South Carolina to

Texas, and the type of J/, kenncrlii belongs to it. i
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Name.
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Name.

* Dioncla episcopa'
* Dioiifla sereua^
* Dionda texeusis^

Dionda papalis
* Dionda argentosa*
t Dionda cbrysitis "

t Dionda melanops ^

* Dionda couchi .

Dionda plnmbea
Dionda spadicea
Dionda grisea, (U. S. Pac. R. K.)..

* Hyborliynclius perspicuus
* Hyborbynchus tenellns

Hyborbyncbus punicens
* Hyborbyncbns confertus
* Pi mephales macnlosna
Pinicpbales fasciatua

* Algoma amara
Algoma tinviatilis

* Cocbloguatbus ornatns, (B. & G.).
* Hybognatbns argy litis

Hybognatbns evansi
* Hybognatbns placitus
* Aigansea bicolor
* Aigansea obesa
* Aigansea formosa '

* Lavinia exilicanda, (B. & G.)
* Lavinia bareugns
* Argyrens dnlcis.

Identification.

Dionda epiacopa, (Grd.).

Dionda seven a, (Grd.).

Dionda e])isei)pai, (Grd.).

? Dionda serena, (Grd.).

Dionda episeopa, (Grd. ).

Dionda serena, (Grd.).
Dionda melanops, (Grd.).

? Dionda melanops, (Grd.).

? Zopbenduin fplumbenm, (Grd.).

FZophendnm fpliimbenm, (Grd.).

? Zopbendnm fplumbenm, (Grd.).

Pimepbales notatns, (Raf.).

Pimcpbales notatns, (Raf.).

? Zopbendnm fplnmbenm, (Grd.).
Pimepbales pronielas eonfertus, (Grd.).

Pimepbales promelas confertns, (Grd.),

Pimepbales promelas, (Raf.).

Dionda amara, (Grd.).

Dionda tinviatilis, (Grd.).

Cocbloguatbus ornatns, (B. & G.).

Hybognatbns argyritis, (Grd.).

? Hybognatbns nncbalis, (Agass.).
Hybognatbns unebalis placita, (Grd.).

Aigansea bicolor, (Grd.).
Aigansea obesa, (Grd.).

Aigansea symmetrica. (B. «fe G.).

Lavinia exilicanda, (B. & G. ).

Lavinia exilicanda, (B. & G.).

Rbinicbtbys cataractse dnlcis, (Grd.).

Agosia nubila, (Grd.).Argyreus nubilus ^

1 Tbis species bas been lately fairly described by Professor Cope, nnder tbe name
of Hytognathus flavipinrm. Tbe snborbital bones in tbis and otber species of "Dionda"

are ratbcr broad, mncb as in Hijbognatlius vuchaUs. Lat. 1. 37.

* Tbis species bas been described nnder tbe name of Hyhoynaihus nigrotceniatus

Cope. It bas larger scales than D. episeopa, and ratber smaller eye. Lat. 1. 34.

' This species seems to be identical witb D. episeopa. Lat. 1. 36 to 39.

• Tbis species seems to be also identical witb D. episeopa. Lat. 1. 37.

^Tbe types of Dionda serena and D. chri/sitis mncb resemble eacb other, except

that D. 8e)-ena is much darker in color. D. chrysitis has scales 5-32-4. Head 4f in

length ; depth 4^. Eye 3^^ in head. Head shorter and body less deep than shown in

Girard's figure. (Meek.)
6 Z). melanops and D. eouchi are little ditferent. The former bas scales 7-38-4

; the

latter (3-36-3. Both are deeper than the other Dionda'. ; depth 3| to 3f in length. In

D. couchi the lower jaw bas a consi)icuons dermal fold. Tbis is little developed in Z).

melanops and obsolete in tbe otber Dionda':. The black caudal spot is mncb more dis-

tinct in D. melanops than in D. couchi. (Meek.)

'The original type of Fogonichthys symmetricus, B. & G., bas no barbel, and the teeth

are 4-5. Lat. 1.53. Depth 4^ in length. It seems to be identical with Aigansea

formosa. The name Aigansea should apparently supersede Leucos (preoccuiiied) and
Myloleueus, Aigansea antica, Cope (type examined by me) seems to be a valid species

of tbis genus. The following notes may be added to Cope's description :

Head 3f in length ; depth 3^. Head acute, subcouic ; snout rather pointed, 4f in

head. Insertion of dorsal midway between pupil and base of caudal. Month small

;

jawsequal; maxillary 4 in head. Pectoral short, not nearly reaching ventral. Lateral

line decurved. Scales 10-49-6. Teeth 4-5, little booked, witb very broad grinding

surface.

^'I am unable to separate Apocope vulnerata, henshavii, rhinichthyoidis, oveouesi from

A. nuhila. A. oscula, Cope (not Grd.), is also tbe same, as is probably Apocope carring-

toni also. The genus Apocope may apparently, without violence, be united to Agosia.
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Name.

* Argyreus osculus '

Argyreus notabilis
Agosia chrysogaster
Agosia metallica

* Pogonichthys intequilobus, (B. & G.)
* Pogonichthys synimetricus, (B. & G.)
* Pognichthys argyreiosus, (B. & G.)"-
* Pogonichthys communis
* Gobio gelidns
* Gobio £estivalis ^

Gobio vernalis
* Leucosomus dissimilis *

* Leucosomus pallidus
* Leucosomus incrassatus
* Nocomis uebracensis
Esoglossum mirabile''

Meda fulgida**

Cliolavigilax, (B. &G.)'
Cliola velox

* Cliola vivax
* Alburnus dilectus *

* Alburnus umbratilis '

t Alburnus amabilis"'

Identification.

Agosia oscula, (Grd.).
Agosia oscula, (Grd.).
Agosia chrysogaster, (Grd.).
Agosia metallica, (Grd.).
Pogonichthys macrolepidotus, (Ayres).
Algansea symmetrica, (Grd.).
Pogonichthys macrolepidotus, (Ayres).
Platygobio gracilis, (Rich.).

Hj bopsis gelidns, (Grd.).
Hybopsis aestivalis, (Grd.).

Hybopsis amblops, (Raf.).

Couesius dissimilis, (Grd.).
Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitch.).
Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitch.).
Hybopsis biguttatu.s, (Kirt.).

Phenacobius uurabilis, (Grd.).

Meda fulgida, (Grd.).
Cliola vigilax, (B. & G.).

Cliola vigilax, (B. &G.).
Cliola vigilax, (B. & G.).

Notropis dilectus, (Grd.).
Notropis umbratilis, (Grd.).
Notropis amabilis, (Grd.).

'The type of Argyreus osculus has about 90 scales in the lateral line, aud is identical

with Apocope venfricosa. The type of A. notabilis I cannot find, but the figure seems
to be intended for A<josia oscula.

-The type of Pogonichthtjs argyriosus is the young of F. macrolepidotus , with the cau-

dal lobe broken otf. The genus " Symmetrurus," based on this species, is therefore val-

ueless.

" Ceraiichthys sterlctus, Cope, seems to be identical with Gohio aestivalis; the tyj)es

have been compared by me.
* I now regard Couesius milneri, Jor., Ceratichthys prosthemius, Cope, aud Gohio plum-

beus as identical. Couesius dissimilis has the scales larger than in C. plumbeus ; lat. 1.

60; cross series 22, the lateral line much decurved ; the mouth oblique, subterminal,

much as in Semotilus ; head flattish above ; barbel small, terminal. Head 4 in length :

depth 4 ; eye 4| in head.
s Exoglossum mirabile, Grd. = Sarcidium scopiferum. Cope= Phenacobius teretulus var.

liosternus, Nelson.

'^ In the types of Meda fulgida, the teeth are 2, 4 or 5-5, 1 or 2. The genus is precisely

identical with Plagopterus, Cope. Meda fulgida and Meda argrntissima are, however,

apparently distinct species, although closely related.
'' Cliola vigilax, B. and G. = Cliola velox, Grd.= Cliola vivax, Grd. := Hybopsis tudita-

nu8, Cope= Alburnops taurocephalus, Haj= Hypargyrus tuditanus, Forbes.

* Alburnus dilectus, Grd. =: Alburnus oUgaspis, Cope. The types of the latter, exandned
by me, have 11 anal rays.

' Alburnus umbratilis, Grd. ^ Luxilus lucidus, Grd^ Notropi.i nigripinnis, Gilbert. The
typo of this species has 44 scales in the lateral line. Notropis macrolepidotus, Forbes,

much resembles the young of this species, but is said to have rather larger scales.

(6-40-3 instead of 9 or 10-44 or 45-4.)

'0 Notropis amabilis seems to be a valid species. The following additions may be

made to the description as given in the Synopsis. Head less acute than in N. rubri-

frons. Jaws equal; maxillary reaching front of eye ; fiusshort; dusky blotch at base

of caudal very faint. Head 4J in length; depth 5. A. i. 8. Scales 5-34-3.
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Name.

t Albumus megalops'
* Alburnus socius-
* Alburuops blennius '

Albumops fihumardi
* Albuniopa illecebrosus *

* Codonia oruata
Cocloma vittata
Plargyrus t yiMcns
Plargyms bo wniani
CyprJnella bubalina, (B. ife. G.)

* Cypriuelia umbrosa •'

* Cyprinella gnnnisoin''

t Cypriuelia beckwithi '

Identification.

Notropis swaiui, (Jor. & Gilb.).

Notropis sociu8, (Grd.).

Notropis bleuniu.s, (Grd.).

Notropis sp.

Notropis illecebrosus, (Grd.).
Notropis oruatus, (Grd.).
Notropis vittatus, (Grd.).

Notropis mega lops, (Raf.).

Notropis megalops, (Raf.).

Notropis bubaliuus, (B. & G. ).

Notropis bubaliuus, (B. & G.).
Notropis bubaliuus, (B. & G.).

Notropis bubaliuus, (B. & G.).

' ^oti'opis swaini, Jordau & Gilbert, nom. sp. uov. := Alburnas megalops, Grd. The
name megalops is preoccupied iu the geuus Notro^ns; we therefore propose for this spe-

cies the new name jSfotroi}is swaini. The following description is taken from sjiecimens

obtained by Professor Gilbert and the writer in the Rio Comal at New Braunfels, Tex.

These have been compared with types of Albumus megalops and Albumus socius in the

Philadelphia Academy

:

Body moderately elongate, somewhat compressed, a little more robust than in N.

rubrifrons ; back a little elevated. Head rather short and broad, the interorbital

space somewhat convex, its width about two-thirds that of the eye. Eye very large,

2i in head, about half longer than the rather obtuse snout. Mouth large, oblique, the

lower jaw slightly projecting ; the maxillary reaching nearly to front of pupil ; its

length 2^ in head. Fins small ; dorsal inserted somewhat behind ventrals. Lateral

line decurved ; scales large, 16 before dorsal.

Head 4^- in length ; depth 4^. D. 9. A. 9. Scales 6-35-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, hooked

with little, if any, grinding sur-face.

Color greeuish, the scales above dark edged; a plumbeous band along the sides,

which does not form a distinct spot at base of caudal ; dark dots along lateral line

;

a dark vertebral streak ; fins pale.

This species is common in the outlet to the Comal Spring at New Braunfels. The
largest specimens taken are a little over 2 inches in length. Some of these are num-
bered 36529 in the U. S. National Museum.
"A tyj)e of Albumus socius in the museum of the Academy belongs to a species

apparently different from N. sivaivi {megalops). N. socius is deeper, the depth being

4i in length ; the head is 4 iu body, the eye smaller, 3 iu head. The head is rather

deep and flattish above ; maxillary extending to past front of eye ; lowerjaw longest.

A. 10. Lat. 1. 33. Color paler, the sides without dark dots.

'In one of the types of Alburnops blennius the teeth are 1,4-4,0. The snout is

a little more couvex than iu A. illecebrosus. The anterior suborbital is in A. blennius

rather broad, but in A. illecebrosus very narrow. Both species are brightly silvery,

I am unable to identify A. shumardi, the types being lost.

* Alburnops illecebrosus type. (Phila. Acad.) Head 4^; depth 4^. D. 8. A. 9.

Scales 6-36-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, little hooked, with narrow griuding surface, and the

edges ofthe first very slightly crenate. Thirteen scales before dorsal. Eye 3f in head.

Snout rounded, 4i in head. Mouth oblique; upper lip on level of pupil. Maxillary

3f in head, reaching front of eye. Color pale, a very bright silvery band along sides,

about as wide as eye. (Meek.)

^The types of Ctjprintlla umbrosa have 32 to 35 scales in the lateral line. They are

doubtless identical with the prior-named bubaliuus.

•^The types of C. gunnisoni seem to be the young of A^. bubalinus. Lat. 1. 34.

^ Cypriuelia beckwithi seems to be identical with C. timbrosa ; the differences noticeable

seem to be due to the small size of the specimen of C. beckwithi examined. Scales

7-34-4. (Meek.)
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Name.
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Name. Identification.

* Moniana deliciosa • .

.

* Moniana proserpina* .

* Moniana aurata*
Moniana complanata

t Moniana IsBtabilis''.

.

* Moniana pulcbella^. -

*' Moniana frigida ^ .

t Moniana couchi '

t Moniana lutila^
* Moniana nitida*

t Moniana formosa^
* Moniana aracilis ^ . .

.

Notropis deliciosus, (Grd.).

Notropis proserpina, (Grd.).

Notropis proserpina, (Grd.).

Notropis leoninus, (Grd.).

Notropis lutrensis, (B. & G.).

Notropis lutrensis, (B. & G.).

Notropis leoninus, (Grd.).

Notropis lutrensis, (B. & G.).

Notropis lutrensis, (B. & G.).

Notropis nitidus, (Grd.).

Notropis formosus, (Grd.).
Notropis lutrensis, (B. & G.).

^ Moniana deliciosa, Grd., seems to be identical with Hybopais nmsuriensis, Cope,

Notropis stramineus, Cope, seems to be a variety of the same species, with the scales

slightly larger, on an average. Hyiopsis longiceps, Cope, and H. volucella, Cope, are but

slightly different, and are all probably varieties of N. deliciosus.

^ One of the types of Moniana proserpina (117 S. I., Devil's River, Texas) is in the

museum of the Academy.

Length 2 inches. Head :3| ; depth 4. D. 7., A. 7. Fourteen scales before dorsal. Scalea

6-35-3. Eye 4 in head ; snout blunt, 3J in head ; mouth subinferior, nearly horizontal;

upper on level of lower edge of orbit. Top of head rather convex, with a slight

median crest. Body rather robust; the ventral outline nearly straight ; the back

elevated. Color brownish above, rather silvery on sides and below, but with no

evident silvery lateral band. A blackish metallic band made up of dark punctula-

tions running from upper edge of preopercle to upper edge of base of caudal.

This is identical with the type of Moniana auraia (118 S. I., from Piedrapainte,

N. Mex.). (Meek.)
' The specimens of Moniana aurata are tuberculate males, apparently of the same

species as the types of Moniana proserpina. Compared with N. lutrensis, N. proserpina

has the mouth smaller and more inferior, the snout and head heavier and more obtuse,

and the body rather less deep. The males show a dusky humeral bar, as in M.

lutrensis, and a faint, dusky, horizontal stripe.

* Moniana Iwtabilis {S. I., 120, Hurrah Creek, If inches long) seems to be indistin-

guishable from the young of iV^. lutrensis. Head 4 in length; depth 3f. Scales 6-35-3;

sixteen scales before dorsal. Eye3iiuhead. Mouth very oblique ; maxillary reaching

front of eye. (Meek).

^Moniana pulchella, Grd., is unquestionably identical with N. lutrensis. We have

compared the types with those of the latter, and with the types of M. jugalis, Cope,

as well as with numerous specimens collected by Jordan & Gilbert in the streams

about Fort Smith.

6 The types of Moniana frigida differ from JSf. lutrensis chiefly in the larger number

of scales (37) in the lateral line. The body is also rather more elongate than usual

in N. lutrensis. I think that leonina and complanata will be found to be identical with,

M. frigida, but I am unable to find the types of either.

^ The types of Moniana couchi, rutila, and gracilis are all small fishes, mostly in poor-

condition. They are indistinguishable from the young of lutrensis. (Meek.) Speci-

mens of gracilis are also in the National Museum. They seem a little slenderer than

the average lutrensis, but probably all belong to that species.

* Moniana nitida seems to be a valid species allied to Notropis deliciosus. A descrip^

tion will be given elsewhere.

^Moniana formosa (114 S. I., Rio Mimbres) seems to be distinct from all of the other

species. Head 3f ; depth 3^. D. 8. A. 8. Scales 7-43-4 ; 23 scales before dorsal.
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Name.

Moniana gibbosa
Monianatristis

* Eichaidsonius lateralis

*Lnxilu8 0cci(lentali8, (B. &G.)'
* Luxilus leptosomus -

Luxilus seco -^

t Luxihis lucidns'*
* Semotilus macrocephalus
* Semotilus speciosus
t Tiaroga cobitis "'

Gila (species) ^'

Tigouia (species) "^

Cbeouda (species)*^

Identification.

Notropislutrensis, (B. & G.).
Notropis sp.

Eicbardsouius lateralis, (Grd.).
Luxiliuus occideutalis, (B. &G.).
Noteuiigouus cbrysoleiicus.
Notemigonus ? cbrysoleiicus.
Notropis umbratilis, (Grd.).
Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitcb. ).

Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitcb.).
Tiaroga cobitis, (Grd.).
Gila (species).

Squalius (species).

Squalius (species).

Eye 3i in bead, sligbtly longer tbau snout. Snout formed as in X. hdrensis; tbe moutb
oblique. Maxillary 3i in bead, reacbiug past front of orbit. Form fairly represented

in Girard's figure, but tbe caudal peduncle ratber more attenuate.

Some blackisb dots along tbe posterior margin of each scale ; a dusky band mixed
witb silvery along sides. A brownish spot as large as pupil on base of caudal.

Teeth 4-4.

^Luxilinus, Jordan; type Ltixilinus occidentalli, B. & G. This genus is allied to

Notemigonus, difiering in having the belly nowhere carinated, the ventral line behind
ventral fins being covered witb ordinary imbricated scales. Teeth .5-5, with entire

edges and strong grinding surface. Gill-rakers slender, of moderate length. Intes-

tine short, but more elongate than in Xotropis.

-The type oi Luxihis leptosomus is in bad condition. It is not evidently different

from Notemigonus chrysoleucus.

^The type of Luxihis seco (in tbe Academy at Philadelphia) is a young Notemigonus

not evidently difi'erent from N. chrysoleucus. It has A. 13 or 14 ; lat. 1. 55 ; teeth 5-5

mouth very small ; lateral line decurved; a dusky spot at base of caudal.

"•Two specimens (5(i S. I., 3^ inches long) of Luxihis lucidus, Girard, are in tbe muse-
um of the Academy. Head 4 ; depth 3|. D. 8;A. 11. Scales 7-40-3

; 25 scales before

dorsal. Teeth 2, 4-4,2, with oblique grinding surface. Ventral line covered with

scales. Eye = snout, 3f in head. Insertion of dorsal midway between base of cau-

dal, a point just behind tip of snout. Lateral line decurved. Scales before dorsal

much crowded.. Mouth oblique, the maxillary reaching front of orbit, 3^ in bead.

Base of anal 1^ in head. (Meek.)

This species is apparently identical with Notro2yis umhraVilis, described from tbe

same region.

* A type of Tiaroga cohiiis, in the Philadelphia Academy, has been examined by me.

The genus is evidently a valid one, and very distinct from Notrojns, approaching
most nearly to Ehinichthys. The following are my notes on tbe s])ecimen examined:
Body decidedly elongate, loach-like, snbfiisiform, little compressed, covered with

minute scales. Head small, subconjcal, depressed. Moutb very small, terminal,

oblique, without barbels, the maxillary 4 in bead, not reaching nearly to eye. Pre-

maxillary not protractile. Lips fleshy. Lower jaw included. Eye moderate, placed

high, nearly midway in bead, its length 3| in head. Isthmus very wide. Ventrals

sligbtly in advance of dorsal. Fins all high, tbe first (rudimentary) ray of dorsal

somewhat enlarged. Pectorals reaching ventrals ; ventrals past front of anal. Head
4f in length : depth 6. D. 8, A. 7. Lat. 1. 60 to 70 (not to be counted exactly). Teeth

apparently 1, 4-4, 1, extremely small, apparently without grinding surface.

•^I here omit all reference to the species of Gila, '^ Tigoma," and '^ Cheonda," not

having yet re-examined Girard's types, and having therefore nothing to add to the

account given in the Synopsis.
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